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August 6, 2015 

  

Dallas, TX – Dallas Airmotive, a BBA Aviation company, announced today that it has named 35-year 

industry veteran Steve Griego as its new West Coast Territorial Director, responsible for leading all sales 

and customer relations efforts in that area. The company also announced that it has added Chuck Farthing 

as the Regional Engine Manager (REM) for the Midwest. In this role, Farthing will be the sales 

representative covering all Dallas Airmotive’s engine and APU product lines for Montana, Wyoming, North 

Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska. 

 “Both Steve and Chuck bring a tremendous amount of knowledge and expertise to their new roles and 

will ensure that our customers continue to receive the best service and support in the industry,” said Mark 

Stubbs, Dallas Airmotive’s Chief Commercial Officer. 

 Steve Griego joined Dallas Airmotive just over three years ago as a Regional Engine Manager, responsible 

for sales in Northwestern United States. Prior to joining Dallas Airmotive, Griego spent almost three and 

a half decades with Beechcraft/Hawker Beechcraft Services in a variety of maintenance, technical, service, 

and sales functions. As he transitions into his new role, West Coast customers are encouraged to contact 

him until a new sales representative is announced.  

 Chuck Farthing has been involved with sales at Dallas Airmotive covering various roles and engine models 

since 1985. In addition to this new role as the REM for the Midwest, he will continue to support customers 

of International Turbine Services as the Program Manager for Pratt & Whitney Canada engine sales.  

 For more information on Dallas Airmotive and the company’s extensive line of service and support, visit 

www.dallasairmotive.com.  

 Note to editors:  

BBA Aviation plc is a leading global aviation support and aftermarket services provider. BBA Aviation’s 

Flight Support businesses (Signature Flight Support and ASIG) provide specialist on-airport support 

services, including refueling and ground handling, to the owners and operators of private, business, 

military and commercial aircraft. BBA Aviation’s Aftermarket Services businesses (Dallas Airmotive, H+S 

Aviation, International Turbine Service, W. H. Barrett Turbine Engine Company, International Governor 

Services and Ontic) are focused on the repair and overhaul of gas turbine engines and the service of 

aerospace components, sub-systems and systems. BBA Aviation group companies operate from more 

than 220 individual locations on five continents. For more information, please visit www.bbaaviation.com. 
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